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Prof. A. E. Nye was a Chicago vis
itor last Saturday.
W. A. Fisher was a business visitor
in Chicago Monday.
Joe Weber was a Chicago visitor on
Thursday of last week.
James Haveren boarded the Chicago
train Tuesday morning.
C. H. Parks was a count,y seat vis
itor last week Saturday,
G. E. Schoel transacted business in
the metropolitan city Monday.
A. M. Whitten of Chicago was enter
tained by McHenry friends Sunday.
Charles" McArthur of Elgin passed
Sunday as the guest of McHenry friends.
Edwin Tetlow of Elgin passed Sun
day at the home of Mrs. Mary Carey.
Fred J. Rose of Chicago passed Sun
day at the home of Mrs. H. S. Gregory.
Miss Gertrude Engeln of Woodstock
passed Sunday as the guest of home
folks.
Miss Clara Smith of Chicago spent
Sunday as the guest of McHenry
friends.
Miss Mary and Harry Moritz of Chi
cago were Sunday guests of McHenry
friends.
Mrs. W. Sullivan of Orchard Beach
boarded the Chicago train last Friday
morning.
Mr. find Mrs. Edward IjTirfs of Waukegan fcere Sunday guests of McHenry
relatives.
Gilbert MoOmber and Leonard Phil
lips of Chicago passed Sunday at their
homes here.
Miss Lucy Zens of Chicago was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. W. Bonslett, Sunday.
Lester Fish of Woodstock spent the
first of the week as the guest of Mc
Henry friends.
W. T. Wells of Chicago was a guest
in the home of his brother, Dr. D. G.
Wells, Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Engeln of Chicago
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Mathias Engeln.
Henry Miller was among those to
board the Chicago train at this station
Monday morning.
Mrs. H. J. Sciiaffer and sister, Miss
Celia Geary, wen Chicago visitors
last week Friday. ,
Frank E. Block of Elgin passed Sun
day at the home of his brother, L. F.
Block, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schaefer came
out from Chicago Saturday evening to
spend Sunday here.
Frank MoCabe of Chicago was a
Sunday guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Schn&bel.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Anderson of
Chicago were guests in the home of
Peter Schveiner Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Hornberger of Indianapo
lis, Ind., is a guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Schnabel.
Mrs. W. F. Holtz and granddaugh
ter, Miss Dorothy Lundgren, were Chi
cago visitors last Saturday.
AUord Pouse of Chicago pawed the
first of the week at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Pouse;
Robert Nuttingham of Kenosha,
Wis., passed a few days the first of the
week as the guest of McHenry friends.
Fred R. Goodman of Chicago paseed
the first of the week as the guest of
his parents, Prof, and Mrs. F. M. Good
man.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Chapell and chil
dren of Chicago passed the first of the
week as the guests of McHenry rela
tives.
Mrs. Frank Cobb and children of
Belvidere passed Sunday as the guests
of Mrs. Sarah Dermont at the Park
hotel.
Richard B. Walsh of Chicago was
entertained in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Walsh, the first of
the week.
John Sehreiner of Elgin spent a few
days the first of the week as the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Sehreiner.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Brosinhan and
children of Chicago were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alford
Krause Sunday.
Henry Hathaway, John Quaack and
P. Hathaway of Chicago spent the first
of the week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Nickels.
Miss Elfreida Berner came out from
Chicago Saturday evening to be the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Berner, Sunday.
Misses Christina Pint and Margaret
Casper of Chicago were guests at the
home of die former's parents, Mr. and
John Pint, Sunday.
Mathias Rothermel of Kenosh^.,
Wis., spent a few days the first of the
w^ek at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Rothermel.
Mr. f™1 Mrs. Albert Driscoll of El
gin were guests at the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Sehreiner, Saturday and Sunday.
Mathias Laures, Isadore Feffer,
Lewis McDonald, Harry Niesen, Emery
Hartlette, Eddie Quigley, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Colby and daughter, Marion, and
Miss Katliryn Kennebeek were over
from the county seat Sunday.
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DAP! MEETING P&STf®!®
Wfc* BE HELD AT BimSDE HOUSE
SATURDAY EVEfONfi. JUNE 11.

Unforeseen circumstances made it
necessary to change the date for the
Fox river dam 'meeting from Saturday
evening, June 3, to (me week later,
Saturday evening, June 10.
After giving the matter a more ser
ious thought the committee' decided to
make the change, which they believe
will be for the better and will mean a
higger turnout than was first expect
ed.
The meeting will take place at the
Riverside House and it is sincerely
hoped that every business enterprise
in McHenry will be represented on
this night.
The people of Ptac Lake and- Pistakee have come right out flat-footed
and given the river and McHenry
people to understand that they are
thru waiting for us and unless we get
busy and give these people more water
they'll take it upon their own should
ers and place a dam across Fox river
at a point somewhere north of Mc
Henry.
The aspect thus becomes of a most
serious nature and we are sure that
our business men and river property
owners will not stand idly i>y and see
our pleasant relations with the north
ern chain of lakes cut off by a dam
when an individual taxation of only a
few dollars will give us a first-class
permanent dam at a point where the
present structure now stands and Will
at the same time give our northern
friends all the water desired.
Arrangements have been made
whereby a delegation of Fox Lake res
idents as well as a committee from Pistakee Bay will be ^rith us on the even
ing before mentioned and if at this
time we can show our neighbors that
our hearts are in the right place and
that we are willing to carry the bulk
of expense in the building of a new
dam they will not turn us down and
more likely will, extend a helping
hand.
We must, however, show these people
that we are not bluffing and that we
mean business af»d for this reason The
Plaindealer urges every business man
and river property owner to be at this,
the most important meeting ever held
in McHenry.
We have previously explained Chat
without the beautiful Fox river Mc
Henry would be a dead issue. The
stream is surely worth more to U6
than several factories, so there isn't a
reason in the world why we should not
keep the water at a point where it
will invite more people into our midst
instead of taking them away. One
thing is sure and that is this: No river,
no people; no people, no village.
Again we will say, attend the meet
ing at the Riverside House on Satur
day evening, June 10, and save the
village of McHenry from going back
wards.
DANCE AT STOFPEL'8 HALL.

Another one of those very enjoyable
dancing parties will take place at Stoffel's hall next Saturday evening, June
3. With the approach of warm weath
er the hearts of the young people
naturally long for company and a bet
ter place than Stoffel's hall for a good
time could not possibly be selected.
The management of this dance is doing
its level best to devise ways and means
whereby the danceis who turn out
next Saturday evening will be shown
an unusually pleasant tirafe. Tuttle's
five-piece orchestra will furnish the
music for the occasion and those who
have heard this musical organization
pronounce it first-class in every respect.
Dance tickets, 75 cents. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all.
HOT OUT or RACE.

The offer has been
WEEKLY EXCHANGE ITEMS edbuilding.
by the city council.

AS TAKEN FROM TUT COMITO OF
OUR nm BrottufiES.
MISCELLANEOUS ASSORTMENT OP NEWS
ITEMS IN CONDENSED FORK FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

The wealth produced on farms of the
United States was $8,928,000,000 during
1910, as estimated by the department
of agriculture.
L. C. Price, deputy treasurer of
Lake county, was found not guilty of
charges of embezzlement which were
made following the disappearance of
County Treasurer Ames and the dis
covery of a shortage of $27,000 in the
county funds.
A Chicago paper states that a plan
is being seriously Considered by the
members of the Wisconsin legislature,
which will oblige all students desiring

accept

How often do we hear people say:
"Wihere in the world do all the flies
come from?" It is simple enough.
The toper makes the blue bottle fly,
the stern father makes the gad fly, the
cyclone makes the house fly, the black
smith makes the fire fly,
the driver
makes the horse fly, the race makes
the sand fly, wad the boarder makes
the butter fly.
Two trainmen were killed and a
third was fatally injured when two
freight trains on the Soo line met head
on early Monday morning of last week
at a place known as Doolittle crossing
near Grayslake. Four other members
of the train crews escaped death by
jumping before the trains met. Both
engines were demolished and seven
freight ears were piled in splinters as
a result of the collision.
Under the new license law in force
in Montreal, all bars, whether hotel,

...PRINCESS CHRYSANTHEMUM...
A JAPANESE OPERETTA
IN THREE ACTS

rSEscriTEv BY Tilt

GIRLS or THE N'HERRY PUBLIC SCHOOL

CENTRAL OPERA WISE, SAT1IRDAY EVMlfi, JUNE 3
AT 8:18 P-M.

.

...

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
PriicMi Oii7M«thcm*m, th* Emftnr'i Daughter
T»-T«
Yum-Yum

... Nary Bwrfce
LawraStofM
Tk*rr«t Kn*x
Laura Serbia*
Carabal NcOrnUr
.

Dh-DU
Tu-Lip

,
NaUana Attendant aa tha Priiteaaa
Fairy Naanbaam, tha Prlncaaa' Gaad Genius
Wan—rita Oraafar
Tha Emparar What-far-Whl, a Narcilul (?) Nanarch
EUa Hallahaw
Princa Sa-Tm
Eathar Staflai
Prince Sa-SII
*
Elyth Petaaeh
lit Lava With tha Princaaa
Tap-Not, tha Caurt Chamberlain
Elaie WaMt
Saucer-Evaa, tha Wizard Cat
Katie Bueh
SPRITES—Julia Freund, Narfuerite Knax, E4na Phalln, Latah Page, Genevieve Kaas>
Afnea Conway.
FAIRIES--Katie Nieaan, Vara Knak, Alta Wantwarth, Vara Staffed Leaaare Praund,
Mary Banalett.
CHORUS GIRLS--Ruby Claxtan, Verena Juaten, Dara Engeln, Fraacaa Watch, Anaa
Wrade, Lara Smith, Jamie Owen, Emily Smith, Margaret Buaa, Anna Knax, Elate
Smith, Clara Miliar, Leiah Claxtan, Helen Weber, Anna Weber.

PROGRAMME:
ACT I.

Overture
Strike tha Gang and Saund tha Cymbals
The GoMan Butterfly--Sang
...
Dance
Wave the Flaga and Banner* Gay
Which Shall It Be?-Sang
Wave the Flaga and Banners Gay ...
Descriptive Scene
Entrance-March af tha Emperar
.
Long Live the Emperarl.
I Am the Emperar What-far-Whi—Sang
Lullaby-Land--Stfflg
Finale: Haate Now Away

Char
Tap-K
Marah and Charua
.Princeaa
...Charua and Exit

Charua
. Emperar
. Tu-LIp
...Charua

ACT II.
••traduction
Spritea of the Night
Danse Grotesque ...
A Kitten's Tale--Seng
The Path of Love--Seng ...
Lava's Kingdom--Song
Called by Magic Ring We Came
Finale: Hame Returning

-

ACT iii.
Instrumantel Prelude
Sad and Mournful .
Swiftly Home.Returning
Hame of My Childhood—Sang
Whether Yau Like It or Net--Song
A Jolly Little Jepaneao Sailor-Man—Sang
Umbrella Dance
The Dawn af Lave—Duat
Finale: Lang Live tha Emperar

Charua
...
Baucar-Eyea
Fairy Maanhaa*
Se-Tru
Charua
Charua

Charua
Nareh aad Charua
Princeaa
Emparav
to-SU
Princeaa. Se-Tru
Charua

ARGUMENT:
ACT li
A great fata ia being held in heaer af tha earning of age af tha Emperar's daughter.
Princess Chryssnthemum. She ia laved by Prince Se-Tru aad returns hia affection; but
he has a rival in the persen af Prince Se-Sli, who aaeka the aid of Saucer-Eyes, the Wisard
Cat, whe carries otl the Princess to the cave af Inky Night, leaving the Emperar and Prince
pe-Tru dietrected at her etrange disappaaranaa.

An erroneous report has been circu
lated about town of late that I am out
ACT U.
of the race for the McHenry post mas
Princeaa Chrysanthemum, imprisoned In the cave of hiky Night, with the aid off a
tership and for the bepefit of those
magic ring summons the Fairy Moonbeam, wha ia abeut to help her when aha drops tha
rlig and cannot find it. Fairy Moonbeam disappeare at the leaa of the ring, and the unhappy
who have been so informed I wish to
Princess is left to bewail her fat*. Prince Se-Tru manageo ta ebtaln entrance ta the cava
state that my petition was among the
and linds the ring, which st ence cauaee Fairy Moonbeam te return end aid him. At this
first to be forwarded to the proper
moment the Emperor arrives with hia attendawte and takea Ssucer-Eyeo prieener, bringing
authorities at Washington, D, C., and
him in triumph ta hia palace.
ACT III.
that I will, continue to be in the run
Threatened with torture, Saucer-Eyee mhmi tha campUaIty af Priaee S*-SU,
ning until such time as the appoint
whom the Emperor orders te instant execution. Tfcla ia, hawever, fruatrated by the ap
ment has been made, Thanking my
pearance of Princeaa Chrysanthemum, accempenied by Princa Se-Tru and Fairy Moon
friends for the support that they have
beam with her band. The Emperor pardons Saucer-Eyea and Prince Se-Sli at the Prin
tendered me in this respect and assur
ceaa' request, and givae her hand in mailings ta Prinaa Se-Sru. thus bringing everything ta
ing each and every one who has signed
a happy caacluaian.
my petition that the kindness thus
shown has been fully appreciated, I
to matriculate at the University of restaurant or just plain drink shops,
i,
Respectfully yours,
Wisconsin, to take a pledge to abstain are obliged to close at 11 o'clock five
W. G. SCHREINER.
days of the week and at 7 o'clock on
from intoxicants.
IS ATTENDING BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Rockford high school students are Saturday evenings. Of course, they
Mrs. M. A. Howell is in Chicago to
day where she, with about fifty .other aroused over the ruling of the school remain closed all day Sunday. The
guests, is assisting Mrs. Fred Wilks officials in refusing to permit the boys idea of early closing Saturdays is to
celebrate her birthday. Mrs. Wilks to go without coats during school prevent the wage earners spending
spends her summers at Pistakee Bay, hours. The young men of the school their stipend and thus deprive their
where the family has a beautiful sum claim that the eoats are too hot for families of the needed money.
Mrs. Scott Durand, the Lake Forest
mer home. The event will be doubly comfort during the warm weather.
A young lad of Sharon has rigged up society woman farmer and owner of
interesting to Mrs. Howell, as the day
a wireless telegraph apparatus and he the famous "Crab Tree" dairy farm at
is also her birthday anniversary.
experiences no difficulty whatever in Lake Bluff, has just returned from
MISS CAREY HONORED.
catching messages. It is a common Europe, where she visited all the im
Miss Lucie Carey, who is to be a
thing for him to catch the scores of portant dairy centers. She purchased
June bride, was tendered a surprise at
the big league games and the other forty-two of the finest cattle on the
her home by a company of girl friends
day he picked up a message from a Island of Guernsey, among them being
last Friday evening. Miss Carey was
a son of "General Chene," the finest
ship in the Atlantic.
presented with a beautiful cut glass
Andrew Carnegie has offered to the animal of his kind ever reared on the
bowl. Before the evening's pleasures
city of Belvidere the sum of $17,500 island. The "Crab Tree" farm is said
came to an end the happy gathering
for the construction of a free public to be the finest dairy farm in America.
was treated to ice cream, cake and
library, providing that the said city
lemonade. A fine time was had by all.
Don't fail to see Princes So-Uru
will provide a site and guarantee an
For the latest and best in buggies annual appropriation of $1,150 a year So-Sli, also the Emperor What-forfor the maintenance of the library and Whi, next Saturday evening, June 3.
see Win. Stoffel.
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DEITE OF ISAAC 1EKTQETE JOIiSWJRGH

PUN DIES SUDDENLY

ITERS of LOCAL mam

TAKEN ILL WHILE ATTENDING BALL GAHE

JIT ATHENS, N. Y„ Htm* GUT

TO iwmr BEHIT?

AT CRYSTAL LAKE

AS ffCKCD If SY fllWHiLEK RE
PORTERS DURiHli WEEK.

A most unexpected death occurred
at North Crystal Lake last Sunday
afternoon, when John M. Miller, one WHAT PEWIE ARE BOM III THIS YtLLAfiE AND THE >MHEBIATE VICINITY—
of the most prominent and best known
OiTHER SHORT PARAGRAPHS.
residents of Johnsburgh, passed away.
Isaac Wentworth, mention of whose
Batter IhrlMt
The deceased is the father of Joe
death was made in these columns last
Butter was declared firm at 23 cents
Miller, who during the past two sea
week, was born in Greene county, N.
cm the Elgin board of trade Monday.
sons has won considerable fame as a
Y., on March 3, 1832.
The Northern Life of Illinois.
baseball pitcher. He had accompanied
He was the; son of John and Cath
his son and several other members of
The motiograph at the .Central Suberine Wentworth, natives of New York
evening"
and of English descent. He received the family to North Crystal Lake last
Sunday afternoon to witness a UfcsHSSfT
a good education, attending public and
Don't forget the Fox river item meetgame between the Crystal Lake and
private schools during the winter
in? at the Riverside House on Satur
Richmond
nines,
his
son
pitching
the
months and working on al brick yard in
day evening, June 10.
game for the latter named team.
the summer until he was eighteen
Mr.
Miller
was
a
most
interested
For a square deal and a quick sale
years of age.
spectator at the game. At about the list your property with C. E. Gaylord,
After leaving school he devoted his
eighth or ninth inning of the game West McHenry, 'phone 414.
Oct. 1
entire time to the brick manufactur
the Johnsburgh man was overcome
ing business. In 1857, after having ac
Our
lightning
rods
are
32
wire
pure
with a most severe sinking spell. At
quired a thoro knowledge of the busi
copper
cable.
Nothing
better
for
the
the time he was thus overcome he was
ness, he came west to Illinois and en
sitting in the shade of a tree just-off money in the market. Better protect
gaged in the business in Chicago. In
the first base line. One of his daugh your buildings. Wm. Stoffel.
1871 he came to this village and start
ters, his daughter-in-law and his sons
Spray your fruit trees and berry
ed a brick yard here. His venture
rushed to his assistance, as did also bushes with Nox-all spray mixture,
proved a most successful one and dur
Drs. Strang of Richmond, Hull of one pound to twelve quarts of watering the brick manufacturing season he
North Crystal Lake and Wells of this Fifteen oents per pound at Petesch's.
kept a large gang of men at work.
village, Alt iii ire hi the uuctors being
"The voice of the people:" Don't
The McHensy brick not only became
on Hie grounds at the time.
forget the moving pictures at the Cen
famous the county over, but were
The stricken man's condition was
tral Sunday evening, June 4. The
shipped and sold to quite a number of
not considered tfery serious and after place to forget your troubles.
the larger cities of this and other
Dr. Hull had administered some restor
states. •
The Ladies' Aid society will meet
atives his condition seemed to improve
He continued the business here un
and when the game was called at the with Mrs. Sherburne Friday afternoon
til about the nineties, when thru lack
close of the eleventh inning on account of this week, June 2. We hope to see
of the proper clay he was forced to
of rain it was thought that it would be a good turn out, as there is plenty of
close up the yard here. From 1905 to
safe to bring him home. This happy work to do.
1908 he was superintendent of the D.
thought soon vanished, however, as a
George Engeln is nursing a badly
H. Haeger estate yards at Gilberts,
second shock came on and the man sprained wrist, caused thru a fall down
111. Thru his thoto acquaintance with
passed away a few minutes after he a flight of stairs at the Engeln home
the business he made a first-class man
had been removed from the ball field one night last week. The disabled
for his employers, who were sorry to
to the office of Dr. Hull at North Crys member was cared for by Dr. D. O.
lose him when his age forced him into
1
tal Lake.
Wells.
retirement.
The sad news was telephoned to Mc
The new railroad time table went
The deceased was united in marriage
Henry and Johnsburgh. Undertaker
into effect last Sunday. The arrival
in New York state to Miss Lucy Jane,
Jacob Justen left McHenry at once
and departure of trains is about the
daughter of YVia. C. Stewart of New
aid brought the body from Dr. Hull's
same as last summer. Read the cor
York, the date of marriage being
office to the deceased's late home at
rected card to be found elsewhere ii^
November 17, 1854. Five children
Johnsburgh.
this issue.
blessed this union, all of whom are
The sad news of Mr. Miller's sudden
living, as follows: John of Bessemer,
Miss Agnes Carey of Ringwood en
death was received by his many rela
Ala., Jacob of Belvidere, 111., W. D. of
tives and friends with the utmost sur tertained a company of relatives and
this place, Mrs. C. K. Lamphere of Carprise and grief and by the time the friends the latter part of the week at
pentersville and Mrs. Hettie Fuller of
body reached the Miller home the en her home in honor of her cousin, Miss
Wauconda.
tire community had learned of the un- Lucie Carey, who is to be married in
Mrs. Wentworth passed away in
early June.
expected death.
1901. The subject of this sketch left
The deceased was bom at Johns
Art Alexander of Hebron has accept
McHenry in 1909 for Athens, New
burgh on the 28th day of January, ed the position of bookkeeper at the
York, where he married Mrs. Jennie
1853, and ever since his birth has made Borden milk plant here. Mr. Alex
Moore, who survives him. He hascon- that place his home. Here he was
ander is a married man and expects to
tinued to make Athens his home from raised, attended school and church and
move his family to this village in the
the time he left McHenry until his grew to manhood.
near future.
death.
Thirty-four years ago, in the Cath
Richmond this year has the flrteK
Mr. Wentworth during his residence olic church at Johnsburgh, or rather
in McHenry proved himself a most in the edifice that was destroyed by ball club ever organized in this section
valuable citizen. In public life he (ire some years ago, he was united in and you are sure of seeing a good game
if you take in the contest at Richmond
served the people of this village in the marriage to Miss Christina Freund.
the coming Sunday, June 4, between
capacity of president of the village
Nine children were born to the
board, village trustee, school director union. Of these eight are living, Richmond and Woodstock.
and street commissioner. Each and their names and places of residence
Word reached McHenry this week
every oSice that he has ever held he being as follows: Jacob and Mrs. Mary of the serious illness of Mrs. John I.
has filled with the utmost care and Schmitt of Zenda, Wis.; John and Story in Chicago. Mrs. J. M. Preston
satisfaction to all concerned.
Susie of Ringwood, Joe, Lena, Dena left yesterday (Wednesday) morning;
for the metropolitan city to care
He has always stood for honesty and and Nick of Johnsburgh.
progress and never did he let an oppor
Besides the children he leaves two her and will bring her out to McHenry
tunity slip by where he could do some sisters and one brother, as follows: just as soon as she is able to stand the
thing for the good of the greatest Mrs. Joseph Justen, Mrs. Stephen ride.
number. For instance, he was instru Freund of McHenry and Mathias Mill
The second annual poultry show of
mental in the building of the McHenry er of Johnsburgh. He also leaves six the McHenry County Poultry associa
public school buiiuiug anu also saved grandchildren and a host of sorrowing tion will be held Jan. 3 to 7, 1912, Mid
the village thousands of dollars in dif relatives and friends. His wife passed it is now time that every poultry
ferent ways during his reign in public away about fifteen years ago.
fancier began to make preparations
office. He was also a member of the
Mr. Miller appeared to be in perfect for this great event, which promises
village board when the present water health when he left home last Sunday to be a far greater wocess than the
works were put in.
afternoon, heart trouble being given last one.
While he was ever .ready to use his as the direct cause of his death.
Jay Doherty, P. J. Cleary, F. E. OoHe was always considered one of valt and R. I. Overton are owners of
influence and offer his services for any
worthy, improvement, he did not be Johnsburgh's most prominent citizens, new autos. Mr. Doherty drives a fivelieve in the unnecessary squandering both in public and private life. He passettger Ford, Mr. Cleary a five-pas
of money and when an important ques was one of the directors of the Johns senger Overland, Mr. Covalt an Over
tion like the building of the school or burgh church and has always been a land roadster and Mr, Overton a sevenwater works came up he used very faithful church worker.
passenger Overland touring car, which
The funeral took place from St. he will use in his livery.
good judgment, as everyone who knew
John's Catholic church at Johnsburgh
him is willing to testify.
The North Shore Electric qpmpany
In home circles he was a man of ut at nine o'clock yesterday (Wednesday) has extended its lines to Grass Lake
morning,
the
Rev.
S.
Wolfgarten,
pas
most devotion to his wife and family.
and last week the light was for the
He always took a great deal of pride tor of the church, officiating. Inter first time turned on at C. E. Herman's
ment
took
place
in
^ie
cemetery
ad
in his home and surroundings and many
Bluff Lake resort and also the Queen
have been the moments, yes, hours, joining. j
of
the West at Petite Lake. Other
C. PRANK VREELAND.
that neighbors, friends and relatives
resorts in the vicinity will also enjoy
[The News, Dawson, Neb.]
have passed in the Wentworth home,
C. Frank Vreeland spoke to a large the convenience of the lights in the
now occupied by his son, W. D. Went audience at the opera house last Sat near future.
worth, on Waukegan street.
urday evening. For two hours he held
The juniors and other members of
The funeral services were held from the audience speiy>ound, and all were
the M. E. church here last Wednesday a unit in voting the lecture the most the McHenry high school entertained
morning, the remains having arrived entertaining they had ever heard by a the members of the senior class at
here from his late home in New York platform speaker. Mr. Vreeland has Stoffel's hall last Saturday evening.
the previous evening. The last sad traveled extensively both in this and The festivities were opened with a
rites were performed by Rev. W. L. foreign countries and gives his hearers banquet, followed by an excellent pro
Whipple of Libertyville, who was one the benefit of his experience. He is gram and dance. Tuttle's orchestra
of Mr. Wentwortli's last paslcns while witty and humorous, yet forceful and furnished music for the event and all
a resident in McHenry. The funeral eloquent. The committee are to be present enjoyed a fine time.
wa^ largely attended and the remains congratulated upon having secured so
The McHenry and river hotels enter
were laid to nest beside tnose of his brilliant an entertainer as Vreeland, tained large crowds on Sunday and
deceased wife in Woodland cemetery. and should he ever return to Dawson Decoration day. The crowds have been
he will be heartily received by our exceptionally large for this time of the
MY RELIGION.
people.
year. Mrs. A. S. Webb, sister to Mis.
To the Editor:
Mr. Vreeland will speak at the com M. A. Howell, who is taking summer
The little verse below I gave in one
of my addresses here. So many have mencement exercises at the Central boarders in one of the lar^e summer
requested a copy of it, you are wel- opera house on Monday evening, June homes at Howell's Villas, reports a
full house on Decoration day.
oome to publish it if you deem it
KAPPLE-RAYMOND.
worthy a place in your paper:
In last week's issue we unintention
MY aiLIUlON
The marriage of Miss Hellen Ray
ally omitted to mention the old folks'
My religion I was asked one day to riive.
mond,
youngest
daughter
of
Mr.
and
My religion," I said, "Is the Hf® that I
live."
Mrs. A. J. Raymond of Volo, to Charles dance £iven at Matthews' hall on the
II *C.
., .
.
"But surely you must have some higher be
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MARCN S, 1832, AND DIED AT ATHENS,
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